
2^000 Women
Ip U. S. Are Doing
Their "Bit" in War

óch Month They Send to

\t Allies 750,000 Sur¬

gical Dressings

t^orlc of Own Hands

I tioctbl Committee Formed

by Mrs. Mary H. Willard

l-complishing Great Task

. ,.»y.*.ve thoasaad women in the

¦i-ts are already taking an

rt (j. the European war. They

*'i9, train in g to do something. They
,, doing It
i htesatl they lead to the Allies'

¦a*** surgical dressiags rrepared by
_^ own hands. Day by day they
..i%> (èsil lelf appointed toil -these

mmmj, of the National Surpicil
.^int*s Co""*" '*' helping to bind

,*»» wound" ef the men who are

.a******! ." them'
"heir work is an answer to the con-

query of women

,0>,«-«n are doing their bit and whoj
ltl » do theirs. For there are f-oin,r
u «ore wour.ded than ever, before

^.«sea, and bleeding-Europe will

Z e-ery lurgical dreaain***, every

.»¿¿it that the hands of American

..,.« csn roil.
fitnnow the mpply is not sufficient..

-.» try of "more bandages'1 i? con-!

..',''..* dinning in the ear« of the
,,-£»-of this and the other warring
ntta*. Surpiral supply houses are

»hey can. but they cannot
.he'd* »and. If the w-ar

,.('<oend to-morrow, the need for;
aould be imperative for six

21*. to come. For peace will not
I »unded of itself.

Work for Every Woman
***.*. **aUng -1 bandafes, then, is a

v necessary ta ik
r'..'. «Ttiy

* her hands
U her immediate share in

.;. «r on the French front. She can
ar work, too, if
«he will find, is

. re oí » direct war .-¦ rvice than the
omy in clothes,

liai snd sanitation.
! ;s the a that the head of

«ommitteee, Mrs.
byHateb W Hard, offers the women

tit cour.try: "Do the thing that's
wdtj it the moment. And that is
-- Baking of bandagea. The chance
r larcedia'.e lerviee was never so

..- is it is tow. Every woman can

a « nach st home. She enn make
.::»je». comforts for the soldiers in

¦t: «pare t me. It will not seem

lo, but the cumulative effect
»fry -Test.

Ajinan should use her hands
«p-ftrt »urpicai supplies as quickly
l »»'.kit. We over here can't wah

r.ormous amount of wound¬
ed, hay tours of inspection for our

it******* I have walked throuch miles
ai ses oí wounded soldiers on

I 1 have seen boats crowded

'.>\ »re going to receive in ch.-1
te fare very long n

("."umber of convalescent wounded
eseditsl cases, and we should pre¬
ss for them bv having supplies
".»i*. Columbia Cr.iversity knows it

.til equipped to take in a larjf.-
te» ef wounded. If it is nece

'r.or.ls and armorie«,
*o be made into temporär,-

¦¡Pb-s» We can get all the supplies
¦ readily, and the women shoulJ
**o e»erything now.

"«i More" Is Request from Europe
"¦¦ni, I can't see how any pair
""¦ids is idle. We ro* word from
.aidíiurters in Europe,'Ship, ship,

ituff, as much as you c m
* «.*. ai much more.' After all,
.*.** atn in Europe Ital
**. French. -are our men;!
mm f.»-- j,.»»

*-j»r..<*»: an woman's
***** te be of immediate service t.">

J*" ".tne fror.* haï Seen offered by
and t'me again as

her committee's work at
1 -..rty-nintn

'*»*_

'-t'efu!, keen personality is this
**VSSl r of .-'. .-urgical drc-s-
*. »Bmittee, and »he has been able
>J*J**t thing which makes an ex-
****'* pr.ee -to instil
*"*""' n*emb<rr of her hupe or-ran-
*¦**, »n »f-ifr- . : -it of help-
¦Jt eheerfal, kindly full-power!
TT .or doing good, of constantly1
*jSit break awn records for

:*s work. The
y? head of all this energy is
r. j Willard, gray-haired, mag¬
uía*! tiot

.a of this com-

l «e",. '- tol(l
.*¦.'.«'* ».». .- ¦...aman, had been

*~* now cm I help in this war?'
iZaTÍ while
¦^dewn the street the idea came

^¦Muddenly. 'Make bandages.*
*>i .''>*' * !url?i("îl! supply fae-
»^?th and here were

¡J7J* *." and could do no

^lyl ' 1 know
bandage* was enor-

mous, with the appalling slaughirat months of th« war Tc
btadiag for his wounds s<
aa thing that it wai aeeeaaai

me to do for the soldier at the fi.

Colony Club Aided Plan
"I had luncheon that day w;

group of friends at the Colony
I explained my idea to them.
were enthusiastic. Thev promis,
do what they could to help. I t
t« othar nembera of the club «

I met around the baildiag. Ever«
¦eemed not only m Uing to ball
with their hands, but «ntl
a .',¦"' '. would enroll ot
I a.-ked th« ni to git* anything, to
through their closets for old e.
and linen to make eoaipra
iir.t. just as their grandmothers
la Civil War times. The idea ca
on. I began the work immediate
this table and worked all night,
the help of my night watchman".
"Old linen began pouring in

ladies brought in priceless linen,
lingerie, material that, was like

'

lllaT***ao fine, so yellow these were
things women found on their
shelves and in their old chests,

frith a message of love to the
dien in France. An old faahii
chemise was sent in the kind
buttoned up to the neck one hun
years old. Another old woman

in some old linen she was saving
her niece's bridal chest -but she
received permission from bar Blac
us» it for soldiers' wounds \nst
Indeed, so many were the patently

nets that poured out f
given that 1 used to be in tears
the time.
"Wo got a floor at Thirtv-ei-

rent free. We made compre
Mid bandages an«l sent, some of
material, whole, »0 the front.
Mew York City Board of Health I
llized the material for us free. V.\
one helper»*. Her»» was something
pealing, something simple, sometí
every one coul«! do.

Money Obtained by Auction.
"The first money we ever got

from selling at auction to our <

workers nice old sheets and tabled'»
that were too good to cut up. T
was the st.-irt of the committee. IN
we have l.OOil committees in thirty»
Btatea and send out at least To".

DC! B month. Women of
from all over the country,

helping. We get appealing letters fr
farmera' wlvei away on in Ion
places who want to do their bit.
see that they do it. Invariably tl
get a few of their neighbors interest
too.
"They send in queer, weird dressir

at Brat But we never tell them
We teach them by shipping them p
terns of the dressings, from which tl
make up a kit of samples, which f

criticised gentlv and kindly. There I

no charges; there is no teaching otl
than this done.
"The consequence of all thii go

will is that the women take pride
doing fine work. If by chance t

standard of their work is low, wo si;

gest thi? and that way of imprc-vi
their work. They respond beautiful
"Doctors at the front will tell yi

we send over perfect stuff," Mr-. W
lard continued with pride. "On tl
other hand, we don't fuss over o

things. It is both quantity and quali
that count, and it is the quick, tl

rapid gun-fire preparation of the drei,
ings and the quick shippng of the
which we ever keep in mind as mo

imperative. We never forget for a m

merit that the soldiers need these ban<
ages and need them right away.

Appeals from Hospitals.
"It was very exciting in the bej-ii

ning to get word from people 'this 1:
tie hospital in a corner in Franc
needs this and that,' and we'd ship
immediately to that particular hoipita
without any expense to our informan
whether the hospital was in Franc
England or Italy. Often we never r<-

ceived word of the arrival of ou

goods."Altogether we found that this meth
od of supplyir.fr hospitals was so* ver

efficient. We would lend boxea of as

sorted dreailngl to hoipitall that need
ed only apee al di» llaga. We'd sen

te .ve'hospitals thing» for abdomini
wounds, etc. Often a surgical hoapitl
would be taraed into a medical hos

pita] without our knowledge. Oftei

tall were moved. It was not effi
cient. But it was no one's fault. Aftc*
a year of this we began to «stabil«]
distributing untres, to which doctori
in that particular district would sen«

requisitions to meet their specia
need«.
"We established the first centre |i

Bordeaux for the Gironne dietriet; il
second, for the north ft!

e. The lat'er lUrted its careei

ntally with a box as desk an«

Other boxes as chair:. Everything wai

done as economically as possible. T h«
.als began to reqaeat dressing: un

til from the first ten hospitals we were

»applying from Pans we now ship from

that "centre 40,000 dressing:s a day tc

1,400 hospitals.
"We are kept advised by cable when

any changes are needed in the type of

dressing, or of any change of demand.
We give th" doctor what he wanis

rather than the kind of dressing we are

accustomed to use in America. And
the doctors are grateful for this.

Keeps In Touch with Work

"Every few months I or another of

our representatives go to Europe to

receive reports, to inspect our distrib¬
uting centres and to get any revised
instruction for our workers. So thiat
we are on the oui vive every minute.
It is only from ten to fifteen days from
the time that a doctor asks for any

.1 dressings that they are shipped
from America and that he gets them.
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TWO PRECOCIOUS KIDS
By nARRIETTE INHERHILL

TWO wonderful children are Vir¬
ginia Corbin and Francis Wil«

burn Carpenter. Virginia is four and
t hilf years old and Francis is a venr

older, and yet thev are playing stellar
teles and they have journeyed acrf-s

.the continent to make public appear¬
ance," in eenneeties wi'h ".la-*',: and the
Beanstalk," which will he shown ben
the last of the month.
One hardly knows how to approach

these unusual infants. Both are flw**.
¡hairod and blue eyed and tiny and yet
leach seemed possessed of the knf.wl-
edge of Solomon. Virginia is par'icu-
larly dignified and extremely con-

ventional. No, indeed, it would not do
to take any liberties with Virginia.
Francis had evidently promised Vir¬

ginia that he would not allow himself
to he patronized, and he gave the im¬
pression that he was utterly bored with
the business of life. This was last

¡first, however, fer presently he could

¡not resist the desire for self-'-xpres-
'sion, and he burst forth with "I ain't
ïfroing to be a policeman," as though
¡the topic had bren holding the atten¬
tion of all present. Virginia fre
and Francis subsided for a moment.
Then he said breathlessly, "Should you
like to be a cow-puncher?" and without
waiting for a reply, which surely
w-ould have, been in the negative, he
went on: "I was going to be one, but
now I ain't. I'm Koinjr to be a school¬
teacher. Look what I can do," and
sei:*.in¡í his slate he printed out his
name with both the F and the C
facing the wrong way.

It was Francis's mother who told us

all about him. Francis is a splendid
child, but he is about as difficult to
land as a piece of thistledown, and
keeping his hair arranged and hiu

makeup intact is rot the easiest job
in the world.

Frtncis»! education was begun at the
Fine Arts school for child actors in
Hollywood. Hia thea'rical career began
a' the age of three and a half years;
since * ha has been with the
Fine Arts, the Famous Players and the
Fox Filma Frareif's chief occupations
are acting in pictures and going to see

pictures. He 13 a severe critic and
never fails to demonstrate to his
mother, at the end of a show, just how
it should have been done.
When Virgiala fee!» that attention

has been diverged from her charming
self long enough she begins to cry.
She does tbil most artistically, and her

form an important part of nearly
all of her picture;-. Virginia's mother

It was the f:rr* tbiag she ever did.
A? a ma'ter of fict, Virginia loves to

talk, too, nr.d it is a matter of record
that Ehe talked before she was a year
old. She has a past, like so many of
her profe--ion, for previous to making
her stage debut she was an artist's
model.

Virginia has played the leaJing
feminine roles in "Treasure Islard,"
"Babes in tba Wood.'' "Aladdin and
the Wonderful Lamp" and "Jack and
the Beanstalk."
She is extremely patriotic and she

worked so hard at a benefit for the
Belgian Relief Fund that she received
n letter of thanks from the Belgian
I!r.-1 Cross. She has it framed and it
hangs in her dressing room.

Virginia's ability to portray the dif¬
ferent emotions is almost uncanny.
One feels that she must be something
more than a little child.perhaps the
reincarnation of Mrs. Siddons or Nell

pwyaae. At any rate, she has earned
the name of "Baby Bernhardt," and
she deserves it.

zation. Her efficiency has built up a
remarkable service.
"We take what wc can get to make

the dressings, because the demand is at
much greater than tho supply. And we
want mcfre and moro linen and cotton
and more and more women to mnke the
dressings. You .see, surgical dressings
are a specialty. They must be made
Wall, and women find it fascinating to
do them. There must be no threads
that would poison a man hanging
round, for instance."

It is an organization of first magni-
tude that Mrs. Willard has built up. I
To form it, to define its policies, to
know how to direct the work of the
varioai committees, to keep in daily
touch with the centres in Europe, to
see that the work is done quickly and
well -that is a serious and concen-:
trated work, to which Mrs. Willard has
proved herself equal.
And nothing else has mattered. All

her other interests have been pushed
aside. And no wonder. When the
Paris bureau cablea: "American Am-
bulance out of »ye Zeppelins (a par-1
ticular eye bandage); desperate need;
put other work aside," the surgical
dressings committee instantly puts
Other work aside and works night and
day to fill and ship the order. When
Italy cables, "Send thousands of oakum
pads," thousands are sent instantly.

Makes for Efficiency
"It makes for efficiency," Mrs. Wil¬

lard explained. "You can't help it. We
expected to send the American base
hospitals supplies for a 500-bed ca¬

pacity. They change to 1.000-bed, and
the consequent order is 'Send us sap-
plies for 1,000-bed hospitals as rapidly
a-* you can, and don't be too particu¬
lar.'

It is a stirring work that this com¬
mittee does. It thipi even to Tunis, to
BusMa, h'.\,\ only wishes that
woman would help and every woman

give of the old] stuff that is on her,
linen shelves to help fight the fight
which || engrossing the world.
This work that ewary woman can do

gives instant comfort to the wounded sol¬
dier, saves the time of nurses and doe«
tori for other purposes and enables the
hospitals to use the money they would
ordinarily have to pend for eargieal
dreaaingi on delicacies and other things
for the patients. Thousands of yards
of material are also shipped to th«
tributing centrai In balk, m that they
may send more quickly than It were
possible at American headquarters spe¬
cial supplies for which there is instant
demand.
For this work there are tbt volunteer

workers and fifty destitute Frenchwom¬
en at work at the Paris bureau. The
letter are paid two and one-half francs
for an afternoon's work, and the money
for the purpose Is raised by special ap¬
peal.

In New York. Mrs. Willard points
out, there are stations at Lord <** Tay¬
lor's, Best's, McCreery's and Gimbel's;
in Brooklyn at Loeser's, department
stores, where every woman may go to

learn how to make surgical dressings,
and thereby immediately enroll herself
among the thousands of women who
have in this way found a complete and
ratisfying answer to their anxious
»lurstion, "What can I do to help?"

¦-a»-

"The Marseillaise"

First Printed Version Known
Is in German Museum

The. only copy of the first printed
¡version of "The Marseillaise" known to

exist is, of all places in the world, in a

German museum.

This I learned from a London boni-

seller's catalogue, in which there was

offered the first edition of the song with

the music, together with n-itograph let*
ters of Rouget de Lille, the song's
author.

Like many another patriot who de-
served well of his coun'rymen, Roaget
de Li-le fell into poverty toward the

part of his lift. The popular
poet Beirangef managed to obtain for
t irn a pension of 1,000 francs I
There probably is no more stirring

national hymn in existence than the
swelling, sonorous lines and the ad¬
mirably wedded music of "The Ifarseil«
laise." -Girard, in The Philadelphia
Ledger.

Camel in Big Demand

Along the banks of the Suez Canal
and thence along the old coast road to
the east you will !i:id to-day bttwoet
the tadless serie.- of British enramp-
n« nts caravans of camels passing to
and fro with their burdens or lying
patiently at their mangers and chewing
the cud with that tranquil expression
if the beaut, which no stress of war

can di-turb.
There are more camels gathered here

than ever were assembled in the bszaars
of «'airo or Damascus. Though the de¬

af Egypt has been carried for-
WSrd from the canal itself to the hilll
and dura« bf the Sinai desert and to

tad "i* Fressiss beyoad, »he eaaa]
¦...-;i! pari ef thi defen¬

ce ].» and r«.

.¦ ... run oat here and there eastward
f»»rri the bank, bat there remains a

v.-4't hinterland unreclaimed from the
. waste, in which our troops con¬

tinually move.i-Mancheiter Guardian.

Georgia Women
Most Beautiful

In All Russia
Washington, July la\- "The news

that a political party in Trans-Caucas¬
ian Georgia baa itafted a movement
for the autonomy of this distrlc of
Rallia bring into the focus of world
interest one of the most historic divis¬
ions of the groat ."»lav empire," says a

war geography bulletin issued by the
National Geographic Society.
"There are perhaps 1,'I.*»0,0Ü0 Geor¬

gians in the Caucasus region, compris¬
ing fully one-half the population. They
Ola the great aristocrats of the coun¬

try, an with every reason for their
pride in ancestry. Some ethnologists
hold that they are a more ancient race
than the 1'gyptians, while their own

legeadl déchue that they are the de¬
fendants of Thargaaioe, great-graad«
Mil of Japheth, son of Noah. Other
traditioaa trace their origin to the
Kgyptian soldiers of Seaoatrla who are

supposed to have reached this region
¡«nil intermarried with the aborigines.
Still another legend says that some of
the Crusaders, becoming lost in the
mountain wilds, have left tin ,r imprint
upon the handsome Georgians of to¬
day.
"The Georgian women have been

famous for cer.turiis a.; the foremost
beantiea «.f the near east and the men
m.' the greateit daadiea m the world.
The latter are tall and athletic, the
i atoral :-.¦ of their nraiata
11.lull acceatoated by the custom of
weariag ti,, » tightly that the
use of their legs is hampered, giving a

peculiar, jerky character to their car-

Tin- WOBiea M a rule have large
delicate complexions, small hands,

and abundant black hair, which isworn
in braids down thi Tuck, and is usually
veiled. The men, eapeeially the lower

much addicted to the fiery
producid in the country, and it

d that the regular daily 'dram'
tu each Hi d labon u led to

half-gallon of this intox.
b»
"While t'» almost unknown

emonug the Georgiana themaelvee,
:.re highwaymen in the mountain

faitneisei who mehc it. extremely un¬

pleasant fur unprotected travellers,
inasmuch as the bandits have a habit
not only of depriving their victims of
their valuables but of their clothes as

well. And there are said to be numer-
ous instances where parties of men
and women travelling in coaches have
been orilercii at pistol's point to divest
themselves of all raiment and been
forced to make their way to the nearest
village in Adamic garb.
"The home of the Georgians is a

region of many tongues, the priests de-
daring that it was in this land that
the Tower of Babel was begun. They

of it as the Babylonian Steeple.
Even in the days of the Roman re-
public the language difficulties of the
region were notorious, and Füny, quot-

.r.osthencs. says that there were

300 tongues spoken in Colchis, neces-

ie miployment of 130 in-
terpreters by the Roman administra-
tion.

".lust as Kngland had a Golden age
under Elisabeth, Austria under Maria
Theresa, and Russia under Catherine
the Gr*»at, the Ge«.igians enjoyed their

teat",culture and prosperity during
gn of a woman Queen Thamara

( 1184*1212). This gifted sovereign
married a Russian prince and thus mi-
«ted the Muscovite country's interest

in Georgian affaira, an interest w-hieh
culminated in the last year of the
IStfa century when George XIII re-

signed bis throne in fivor of Csar
Paul. Three years later (1SW) Csar
Alexander proclaimed Georgia a Rus¬
sian province.

: to this conclusion to Georgia's
¦..-. however, the coun¬

try hud been lUbdivided, and at one

¦j muny ai M princelings were

ruling simultaneously. To-day the title
nf Prime II tart common throughout
the land, and this fact has given rise
to a jocular saying among the Russians
that 'every man among the Georgians
is a prince,'

AMI SEMENT8

Maggie Teyte, English s-oprano, who sang the prima donna roles in
"La Bohème" and "Faust."

Tosca* and Taust'
Will Be Sung Here
For Aviation Fund

Old Favorites Appear on

This Week's Summer
Opera Programme

Summer students at the local uni-;
¡versifies and colleges, as well as New
York City's summer residents, have

grand opera offered them this season,

for the first time, the midsummer
season of eight performan-es having
started last week with two operas, "La
Bohème" and Fan-*.." The season i«

for the benefit of the Aviati-in Fund of

the National Special Aid Society, and
the net receipts will be used "to meetj
the needs of the air service, t\\.

of dependents in case of disaster an«

the long list of the fliers' wants."
The second week of the season wi!

begin Tuesday evening, with "Tosca,'
in which Luisa Villani will sing th'
title role and Tuca Botta the part ol

Cavaradoeai. Marcel Courtier will eon*
duct the opera, an«l I.uigi Albertieri is

its stage manager. The season is under
the management of Edoardo Petri.
"Tosca" will be followed on Thurs¬

day by the second and last performance
of "Faust." The third, performance of

the week will bo a double bill, "Caval-
leria Rusticana*' ami "Pa-r'.iacci," when

Claudia Muzio. the Metropolitan Opera
Company pruna donna, will make her
first appearance. In "Cavalleria Rusti¬
cana" I.uisa Villani will sing, and in

"I'agliacci" the tenor role will be taken
by Luca Botta.
The entrance to the Columbia I ni

reraity gymnaaium is on 120th Street,
between Broadway and Amsterdam
Avenue. Opera tickets may be ob¬
tained from the Aero Club of America.
297 Madison Avenue; the National
Special Aiil Society, 269 Fifth Avenue:
th« Metropolitan Opera House build¬
ing. 1428 Broadway, and from Columbia
University.

AMUSEMENTS Wll SEMENTS

*TM¿ TEMPLS Of TMl MOTION PICTURE"

S. L. ROTHAPFEL

"Alwayi Worth While''

IE K.Wi'Itl*

Broadway at 42d St.
Beginning; TO-DAY

Hi: '.'.lie*. -MIT frolic
in
AN EVEN BREAK"OL5VE THOMAS

*.

ADRIKN.NK GIBSON. ; n M'ILÎ.ARD ANDELIN, Ba

Mr. and Mr*. SIDNEY DREW in ''MR. BARKER, HERO."
a T] i>..-;»: r>r. m .¦¦,,<<¦

RIALTO ANIMATED MAGAZINE, "An Lot.-rtniiinipnt In Itself."

THE INCOMPARABLE RIALTO ORCHESTRA"
Hu«" Klr.enffl'l. 'ala lor. Rttndertnt "Invitation to Hi- I)an-e,** In- C. *d.

Uctifr-Herlioi. kind »»leetlon» from **.Miss >|iriii-;titne," t>) Kaiman.

BROADWAYm
SELZNICK#P.CTURE
HERBERT
BRENON'S
SCREEN STORY OF SJK

TOI?THE
LONE

TBy LOUIS JOSEPH VAiNCE.

"A eery superior film production
i* 'The Lone Wolf.' Like a Belasco-
made play « Brrnon-mad«- photoplay
bear« it« own stamp." à

.«>. i". i4meríci7-i' /u/j» îr«-j"

POPULAR PRICED GRAND OPERA
With All-Star Cast

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Tuesday, July 24, at 8:15

TOSCA
wníi Ottm v.':'i-.i. La » Botta ».«rut«

Boulll- I Ma'.afsi». Pl«rtt*« Ai-

dl»lo. Panl«. Anantan. M*r. i Law -,-t. «ad
fh-lii» White.
Ticket« at rnlnnl'la t'.S-ra-y.

Bro».i»«v. M*trepeU«aa <">P H«*. HI,»«*

.»mi all tl«-a»t »--»nci«

B
KHITH'S
Tw« »i« Bandar Conetrti

S.imr-i*r t:n«;n-m«nt
:¦ iptlt Vs
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WM«*] .lulv :j

r III
Trl'impli

DOLLY SISTERS
T*-«* I-,. -..n-,,r»» - ROaZlKa ,«n 1 fAl

¦ i im*r fr "-le i pen

Programm« of «lanr«»» * « f«»ni»l«s Jai
Th« World «',.¦» I -» in-

Fr-nrh <t El», Will!- \\-»l«.n. Cral« fnmp
I.-II. Iiiiffv a In(ll» and olbor "-.ciiu»

it-aUur« «v«:l«v Krjaioa« Com»*)/,

.,LV ¦¦."¦'"BRAITa I Lfll II UUUL :..« Ilrta-i*.

Matinee» Ur»ln^»<hi» «nil Saturday.
/O t\ â\ II TIM! MM
.'-«rVl'vF IKIDAV L\h.

THE MAN WHO
CAME BACK

SFATS a WEEKS AHEAD. laclad-
SPECIAL LABOR DAY MAT.

Tts ¦.«. F7 F» B*»»
r »its Bh En
« M-, P. A SV . -0

BAYARD
VEILLER'S
DRAMATIC
THRILL

LOEW'SNEW YORKTHEA.5^""*';
Whtrt rhr i M .Vijht Air Bn»çs Comfort.

CMIt, 11 AM to 11 KM H (to 1 A. IC
II aralil I »irk wood, T. » BoCral Spring.'*

Loew's American Roof i:..:' t v: ,.' !*',
.<¦. !.- /i*'-«.

Br«innin-; TO-MOHKOU MiiN MC.HT
II» \\II-<'V. laurfin» 1 tusa-ata
li.iii-EU:. *«.irl la Ika Maak.M R-n-rved
luilir.* i lliiprr. ,'» otlirr». SS.St.SS

MANHATTAN OPERA HOrSE. West i

For Moth» I ;-. r.«

Specii-vl Perf.Mon.Eve.,July30
SCHUMANN-HEINK

AMI OTHER TOT! I \lt *tKTI*»T'».
-F,-> \i el-n to

M M - ¦¦*¦-¦. -,

.-___|
fil fJSr CONTINUOUS

.7,iii rSBfOHM \M E

LAST T^-ES TO-DAY
CBI *> i »MIN .., _

HAPlN
"THE C.ALI. TO ARM*-»."

THE «.BUVI Liu»..Lu Cyclo rtatttutt.

FAIRBANKS TALKS OF FILMS

THIS is what Booth Tarkington
thinks of Douglas Fairbinkr:

"Fairbanks is a faun who has been
to Sunday school. He has a pagan
body which yields instantly to any
hesthen or gypsy impulse.such at an

.mpulse to balance a chair on its nose

while hanging from the club chandelier
by one of its k-eei.but he has a mind
reliably furnished with a full i*t of
morals and proprieties. He would be
a sympathetic companion for anybody's
aunt. I don't know his age. I think
he ha»nt any. Certainly he never will
be any elder -unless quicksilver cm

get old."
In reply to which Fairbanks pleids

¡ruilty, but says that there ar« ex¬

tenuating circumstances. For instance:
"I can only compare my flirr, en¬

thusiasm to that of « baby with a new

toy. Forgive me, but it is all so new

to me that when I get going I can't
stop. But, as I once learned to pound
out on the typewriter, 'N'ow is the
time for all good men to come to the
aid of the party,' for in my opinion the
film Industry is in a somewhat serious
condition.
"We must continue to advance with

the progress of the times. We must

devp'op those authors who «re ¦<**¦
students in the profession, that. sle««p,
eat and live films. They are the one«

who, when visualizing a situation, will
discount its dialogue possibilities nn*l
see only a situation from an absolute
«creen perspective. Some day we will
have a screen language, but this 1«, of
course, a matter of time.

"N'ot long ago we the*ught that no

subjects but those which lent them¬
selves to nothing but the most vivid
kind of pictorial exploitation cou'd he
used for screen purposes. N'ow we find
as we develop the screen language tha'.
we are bringing the high comedy into
use previously taboo because of the
importance of dialogue.

"In one of my recent pictures we

have a scene where I sit at a tab!«
opposite another man for five minutes
and we did nothing but talk by gestures
.the turning of a hand, the lifting of
an eyebrow, the tense gaze, the act
of half rising from a table in a thr-at-
ening way, the clenching of a fist, the
pointing to a door, or looking toward
the window and taking out a watch t")
denote expectancy.

"In fact, we are employing more and
more the same gestures and grimaces
practised on the speaking stage to ac¬

company and emphasize spoken words
- the kind of pantomime that the fre¬
quenter of the top gallery see« and
understands when he can't hear »he
voice.

"It seems that in film circles at the
present time almost every one is striv-

ing for elaboration. I think instead i
should be eliminition. The limpl«
things in art have proven to b* th<
great successe«. This applies to al
forms of art. For example, look at th<
success of 'The Boomerang.' It« sue

cess is a favorable evidence of stag«
progres» along elementary lines. Je
me "The Boomerang' is the pinmc'.e o

dramatic art, a iplendid idea admirab'.j
developed, and what waa the result? |
sensational New York hit,

"I think that the footage of a pictur»
should not be sacrificed for uniforrr
.projection time. The length of a film
should bo consistent with the develop¬
ment of th« plot
"A few year« «go the legitímate

stage witnessed a supremacy conteit

¡which included the drama, vaudevill«
and concert form of entertainment
The dram« was acclaimed the winner

of the contest, being elected the
sunreme «ttriction by the public.
"The film profession is soon to ex¬

perience a similar situation, with the
dramatic, educational and topical form
of fllmi in the race for first place I
know of some theatre» where the edu¬
cational and topical films are being
advertised as the headline attraction,
aria*! the dramatic picture listed is

second on the programme. Personally,
I believe that 'he dramatic picture al¬

ways will be the chief attraction, bit
the race has started, and I am going to

be an interested observer from a grand
stand box.
"There is now on foot a scheme to

suggest sentiment or emotions by
odors and perfume«. There is an cdor
for every emotion if it only could be
discovered. A eertail Italian is now

working on a symphony of /odors.
Should a symphony of odors be scien¬

tifically developed we may get as much
from it as from sight. They will be
able, in conjunction with what you seo

oñ the screen, to shoot out an odor
into the auditorium which will produce
the same effect as sad music. Belasco
tried it when he used incense in 'The
Darling of the Gods.'

"I like comedy and do not wish <:ver

to play tragic parts. Some one ««»id

¡that we really can't express an emotion

I until we have experienced it. I think
this is absolutely true, and it is one

of my reasons for feeling that I am

not adapted to very serious eharacter-
izations. All my life I never have had

cause to be anything but extrer».'-!y
cheerful."

189 Shipa on Ways in Japan
In Japan's eleven shipbuilding yards

there are 189 steamers, each exceeding
1,000 ton», now building or on which

! werk will noon he begun. The govern-
ment grants a lUhlidy for each steam-

! er. The combined tonnage represented
teMMU.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

Mat. Daily .12 ,. B F'KFTTN-3 mmm*M I EVERY NIGHT
25, 50, 75c Rk » ¿«A*F 2,30,75c.$1.$1.5«PALAC2.000 choice fUj/BX H JfAK If1 i.ono orch
SEATS, 50c. Bf^aÄ IL. »fmiL^K-, SEATS. $1 00

-n.i iio.id,.,.. | RRoADWAV-*v*u>47*"ST un»! H ¦-.

Coolest Theatre in America.Dreiitd in Airy Summer Coitume
Refrigerated by Immeme Ice Plan!.Delicious Lemonade Free to All

TWO Ml«. COSt EKT8 **l MtAY, * A B P. M. BeKlnnin-; Mon Mat . July **71d.

Ol R QUEEN OF MAKE-BKI.IFAK
BACK TO VAUDEVILLK FOR v RIURF stay in a NEW AND PATI'.loTl'

PRESENTATION OF HER IMPRESSIONS OP HER FAVORIT! stars.

ELSIE JANIS
WORLDS GREATEST UIMIC «THOSE TREMENDOUt PERSONAL MAGNETISM

AND CHARM OFT-TIMES M*»KE H*:R IMITATIONS MORE INTER-
ESTING THAN THFIK I ELEBRATED ORIGINALS

MISS JANIS HAS THE CLEVEREST A» T OF HER CAREER
t-:.\'Ti*..\ ADDED \'¡"¡ >l .MTU \< TION

DOROTHY SHOEMAKER MISSES CAMPBELL
A Co., In "A Supper far Two a p;.i. |«l la.

P-rclval Wild«. **.**¦ Bon«» atld P'.anolofuaj«

EXTRA FEÏ BIG WEEK EXTRA FETaTURE

DOFFY & IN-SLISS BENNETT & RICHARDS
Tha Uuaia Ma-t-r»

n-N
ADDED ATTRACTION RIIRnPIlA

fantasii£s DONAHUE « STEWART Patterson

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINART

A CARUS
and LARRY COMER

THE \irSI**tt. «-OMEPT STAR AMI THK BEAt* BRUMMEL
OK ¡SONGLAND IN AN ENTIRELY NEW OFTBRINO.

5ŵ r-WAY AT «-*%
>t>»»o-««. emeemms. .»**.
HAROLD EDEL

STRAND
Ä CONCERT ».Orchestra .

KMOBM "/"**»ERRY WVES <A««_Wtai
frOML EoajiíPí (ii->a<*7*<>«- "

WarwIcK
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

irTThe rAad Lover"
THE r-iAlNUFACTUBt Of POINT Pr\«0
.^OnjWOCX) PULP TQ POINTING WEIS

NEW BRIGHTON ^J^i*im
To-morr"»»-. J'-l" »¦

BELLE BAKER
M.« \RTY * PAYE.

SANTLY «Se
NORTON

MULLEN &
COOGAN

f \ITKS__l»'*OTIIFJ">J_
Morton &Glass
M KANTON. I.FA.1. * «CBAXTOX.

HARR» ri .****» D i aV* c

LANGDON & CO. ROBINS
llllhl.l a RICH.

NELLIE & SARA KOONS

LK_r> i__»*a_]__L_J _J____Sgg gufl
»AWNEE BILL'SDAWNEE BILL'S FREE

ihmann« D»/»t*e«a * 0**mt B^Bd
A » »a | ïe...a» lUMM I Concert«

NEW YORK M LEADING THEATRES

NEW^STERÇAMS^

¡IHJ] iziu7äig iQQJaal
[ G I-'-- P M A IS, C fc O

I
.aniAKiPiíua/,»laar-VflriM^
THE SEASON'S SENaSATION

A Smart Entertainment
for Smart People

iVS****** UtiçIXOCM_I Ray *to»5t*t
and ^mmMtf*^i^^mtammJ'>w4r,

AN INTIMATE REVTE
B» », - M\. t'-.r. .'.«a A E Ra.T 0<*«*U.
tUf-al lUlUs M.a.-.F.; *¡ L«,a fjjj^

The eaar»t Include«:

RAfMONO HITCHCOCK 6RACE LA RUE
WM. R0:K ¿ FRANCES WHITE
LEON ERROL IRENE SOROOh
Am-« * W:r':?'F« r-.0r»» Htatt
ALL »TtK BK \I TV CHORrs

Pea'« n aal« to Auf '.th. in<*!u»|v*

.Á'inchell Smith & John L. Golden
*-jr«f **ï**'ijh****i to ntloiiH';** thß

407IÜT1ME=T

TurnAiit!to
the

íhe corned*/ that will lire fomrer
GAIETY ¡¡,; A 41 St Em at « :»

tOP A .**» -.'

LAST rmc ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.

ST. NICHOLAS RINK 4,J\L,Ï yDV
l-l-rr* MONTEUX, C«»ndu»-t»r Bolalau. Main«
SUNOCUUS. IV-p-ax* il" Op Cav tunan lO*.

la IK Ht»TAT, nmaitt. íatanoa ***u 7 it |l.


